How The Westward Sagas Began
As a young boy, I loved to hear about m y grandparents and great grandparents. My parents,
aunts, and uncles told wonderful stories and painted vivid pictures of every event. I spent m y
childhood sum m ers at the ranch belonging to m y Uncle Lester and Aunt Izola Bowles near
Marble Falls, Texas. Aunt Izola was a great cook, and I always gained a few pounds durin g m y
sum m er visits. She and Uncle Lester tended to m y elderly grandfather J ohn W. Bowles until
his death.
Aunt Izola spent the days with Granddad while Uncle Lester worked cattle or tended to the
m any details of running a ranch. She spen t hours listening to her father-in -law's fam ily
stories and could recite them better than her husband or any of his siblings. In the evenings,
we sat on the front porch. Som etim es, m y cousins and I took turns cranking the handle of the
old-fashioned ice cream m aker. Even if we had hom em ade peach ice cream , we ate the
peaches picked fresh from her orchard as Uncle Lester or Aunt Izola told tales of long ago.
Those stories intrigued m e because they really happen ed—and they happened to people that
were connected to m e. I wanted to know more about m y ancestors and developed an early
interest in history, the only subject I ever excelled in.
In the late 1970 s, I started m y research by in terviewing m y father and his oldest brother, m y
Uncle Elm er. His collection of old fam ily pictures and original fam ily docum ents included a
fam ily Bible that had belonged to his Grandm other Elnora Van Cleve, in which she had
recorded births, m arriages, an d deaths beginning as early as 1845.
Uncle Elm er gave m e the Bible and fam ily docum ents, which have been used to trace our
earliest Mitchell an cestors back to Ireland in 1637.
The Westward Sagas are based on the history of the Mitchell Fam ily as well as the history of
life in Am erica from the Revolutionary War through the settling of the West. I have done
extensive historical an d genealogical research and will never write anything that contradicts
known historical facts, characters, or events. The books are as presented as historical fiction
rather than as nonfiction to allow m e to im agine and create details of how events m ight have
occurred when those details are not actually known.
All historical data — nam es, dates, locations, historical events — are as accurate as I could
m ake them with com prehensive research and fact-checking. When inform ation in various
docum ents conflicted, I used the sources that were best-docum ented and/ or the inform ation
that was m ost supported by eviden ce.
I hope you enjoy reading The Westward Sagas.
David Bowles, author
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About the Author
David Bowles
David Bowles, a fifth-generation Texan, divides his
tim e between San Antonio and Montan a.
His love of history was nurtured by his fam ily’s storytelling tradition. In the Dedication of his book Spring
House: Book 1 in the W estw ard Sagas, Bowles shares
his m em ories of sitting on the front porch of his aunt
and uncle’s ranch house, cranking the ice cream
freezer, eating hom em ade peach ice cream , and
listening to Aunt Izola Bowles’ stories. Those stories
intrigued him because they really happened — and
they happened to people that were connected to him .
He wanted to know m ore about his ancestors and
developed an early interest in history. Growin g up in
Austin, Texas, he spent m uch of his tim e reading
about history and touring the m any m useum s,
libraries, and state buildings in the city.
To m ake these stories as exciting to his readers as the
stories told by the previous generations of his fam ily were to him , he created dialogue and
scenes to fill in the gaps in history. While rem aining faithful to known facts, he began
writing fiction to add true life dram a to the stories that would becom e The Westward Sagas,
tales from colonial days to the settlem ent of the West. The first two books in the series,
Spring House and Adam 's Daughters, are available now, and Book 3 will be released in the
spring of 20 12.
He is a m em ber of several heritage and genealogical societies, as well as the Tejas
Storytelling Association and the National Storytelling Network. He speaks to schools,
churches, and other organizations. His presentations are both entertaining an d educational.
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Tennessee, during the tumultuous irst twenty years of the nation’s existence.

The Westward Sagas tell the story of the Mitchell fam ily’s 10 0 -year odyssey west from
Pennsylvania to Texas.
In Adam ’s Daughters: Book 2, Peggy
Mitchell, a survivor of the Battle of Guilford
Courthouse, grows up in J onesborough,
Tennessee during the tum ultuous first
twenty years of the nation’s existence.
Though haunted by m em ories of war, she
m atures into strong, independent young
wom an who is courted by Andrew J ackson
and who has a freed slave as her best friend.
Her younger brothers and sisters becom e
her surrogate children and students.
Together the children of Adam and
Elizabeth take on renegade Indians,
highwaym en, and the hardships of an
untam ed land.
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W h at Re vie w e rs Say abo u t
Ad a m ’s D a u g h t e r s
Finalist in Historical Fiction category of the 20 10 International
Book Awards.
The author deftly weaves together details that m ight be
unfam iliar to readers, such as the Celtic heritage of the
Appalachians as exhibited in m ountain dulcim er m usic. The
original cover art is beautiful and perfectly captures the m ood
and flavor of this novel, which also has several helpful
com ponents discussing the factual basis of the work and
providing a resource list, in addition to a cast of characters. ~
Sally Bennett, author and judge in the Global Ebook Awards
When I first started this book, I thought it would be dull. Not so! It has been hard to put
down. ~ J ane Squires, book reviewer
“I have so enjoyed Bowles’ two books. They com bine gen ealogy with references to the
History of the United States that is both easy to read and instructive. … The book is full
of accounts of the daily routine of life in J onesborough during the early years after
statehood. It weaves historical characters like Andrew J ackson into the lives of ordin ary
residents. The com bination is a winning form ula.” ~ J ohn L. Kiener, “Digging for Your
Roots” from the J onesborough Genealogical Society, Herald & Tribune
“There was a great deal of realism in this book. What was m ost interesting to m e was the
issue of race. Peggy’s trail m aster was a Black m an (Daniel).” ~ Bluestocking, The
Bluestocking Guide (rated LI-Like it)
Eye-opening and heart-rending, Adam 's Daughters is a both a historical and literary
jewel not to be m issed. Be on the lookout for m ore im pressive tales in future
installm ents of this brilliant series. ~ Ren ee Washburn, Apex Reviews
Adam ’s Daughters rem inded m e of one of m y favorite books, The Yearling by Marjorie
Kennan Rawlings-hardship, dram a, survival, com passion, and historical relevance. ~
Harry M. Fife, J r., Past President, Texas Society of the Am erican Revolution
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H is to rical N o ve l Se t in Jo n e s bo ro u gh in th e Early D ays o f th e N atio n
The Westward Sagas by David Bowles tell the story of the Mitchell fam ily’s 10 0 -year
odyssey west from Pennsylvania to Texas. Book 2: Adam ’s Daughters will be
introduced in J onesborough, Tennessee, during the National Storytelling Festival.
Adam ’s Daughters is set in J onesborough in the first twenty years of the nation’s
existen ce. Though the story is fictional, everything could have happened as the author
im agined it.
For exam ple, in the book, Andrew J ackson courts Peggy Mitchell, the oldest of Adam
Mitchell’s daughters. Bowles said, “Although there is no historical record that Andrew
J ackson courted Peggy Mitchell, it is possible—perhaps likely. We know Andrew was
in J onesborough in 1788. He and Peggy were both young and un m arried, and there
were not m any m arriageable m en and wom en in the area at the tim e.” The author
explain ed other connections between Andrew J ackson and the Mitchell fam ily. He
concluded, “Did Andrew J ackson court Peggy Mitchell? No one knows. Is it possible?
Absolutely.”
Bowles will be signing Adam ’s Daughters at the National Storytelling Festival. He will
appear at the J onesborough Bran ch of the Washington County Library System twice,
first for a reception and booksigning then for a presentation on the Lost State of
Franklin. The author will also be interviewed by area m edia. He will conclude his visit
to J onesborough at the Adam Mitchell Fam ily Reunion.
The author’s appearance schedule and m ore inform ation can be found at
www.westwardsagas.com . There are curren tly two books in The Westward Sagas:
Book 1: Spring House and Book 2: Adam ’s Daughters. Book 3 is scheduled for release in
the spring of 20 12.
The Westward Sagas are published by Plum Creek Press, Inc., in San Antonio,
Texas.
###

The Westward Sagas tell the story of the Mitchell fam ily’s 10 0 -year odyssey west from
Pennsylvania to Texas.

The Mitchells just wanted to be left alone to
farm their land, practice their faith in the
Presbyterian Church, and raise their fam ily.
But the way they responded to the
extraordin ary circum stances of life on the
new frontier, politics, and war m ade heroes
of these ordinary citizens.
Adam fought the British in the Battle of
Guilford Courthouse, while his m other
Margaret Mitchell, his wife Elizabeth, and
their children endured deprivation and
danger on the fam ily farm in the m idst of
the battle.
The story of Adam 's two loves – his first
wife J ennetta who died bearing their
firstborn child and his second wife
Elizabeth who bore him twelve m ore
children – creates the hum an backdrop to
the
dram atic
historical
events
of
Revolutionary War tim es.
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W h at Re vie w e rs Say abo u t
Sp r in g H o u s e
Award-Winning Finalist in the Historical Fiction Category of the
National Indie Excellence 20 0 7 Book Awards
"Fans of Am erican history will find this a fascinating, fact filled read.
The author puts a personal spin on history, m aking it m ore appealin g
to readers. Educational, entertaining an d a good read." ~ Reviewer:
Shirley Roe, Allbooks Review.
"This book brings the historical facts of a region to life. The author
has done a m eticulous job of research. The footnotes and resource
notes only serve to em phasize this. Students are often required to
read som e kind of historical fiction in m iddle school and this would
be a good on e for that – a sort of North Carolina equivalent to J ohnny
Trem ain. It is easy but interesting reading." ~ J udge in the W riter's Digest International SelfPublished Book Awards
"I enjoyed reading 'Spring House.' ... Modern genealogists are now finding ways to com bine
Am erican an d fam ily history. I do not m ean to suggest that we have the ability to speak and
write with the facility of a David Bowles. I do want to suggest that either individually or with a
“com m ittee” of interested fam ily m em bers, that very readable books can be produced that
appeal to an audience beyond your im m ediate relatives." ~ J ohn L. Kiener, "Digging for Your
Roots" from the J onesborough Genealogical Society, Herald & Tribune, Septem ber 25, 20 0 6
"The book both is and isn't a fam ily history. It is a fictional account of the author's actual
ancestors, and is faithful to historical realities regarding nam es, places, tim e lines, an d so on.
Bowles's deep interest in both history and gen ealogy is palpable and he successfully tells a
com pelling and historically accurate story through a fictional m edium ... A com pelling story of
love, fam ily, com m unity, war, struggle and history, 'Spring House' is m uch m ore than any
ordinary fam ily history could be, and should leave an y reader feeling both satisfied and
inform ed." ~ Arthur Erickson, Genealogy Librarian, Greensboro Public Library, in The Guilford
Genealogist, Vol. 33, No. 2, Sum m er, 20 0 6, Issue No. 113
"This was a very interesting book, I didn't want it to end. Although I am not a huge fan of
historical writing, I enjoyed this book. The writer m ade the m eshing of story and history very
entertaining." ~ Ellen Hogan for Reader Views
"David Bowles has blended genealogy, Am erican history and im aginative dialogue to a produce a
book, Spring House, that should have wide appeal. His outstanding scholarship furnishes a firm
foundation to a very readable story of a fam ily's adventures in the Revolutionary War period. A
sure fire com bination of rom ance, war, and hardships overcom e." ~ J oseph N. Ware,
Com m ander, Texas Brigade, Descendents of Washington's Arm y at Valley Forge
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Book Release Timed to the 225th Observance of the Battle of Guilford
Courthouse
The release of Spring House: Book 1 in the Westward Sagas by David Bowles was timed to
coincide with the 225th Observance of the Battle of Guilford Courthouse. The fact-based
historical novel tells the story of the author's ancestor Adam Mitchell, who fought in the battle
while his family faced dangers and challenges on the adjacent farm that became part of the
battlefield.
San Antonio, TX (PRWEB) March 15, 2006 -- Dennis M. Kulvicki, President of The STAR DAY Foundation,
said of Spring House, "The story is an excellent opportunity for adults and children to visualize the Colonial
and American Revolutionary life and times through the eyes of one ordinary patriot and his family members."
The author will represent the San Antonio Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution and lay a wreath
at the Nathanael Greene Monument during the observance at the Guilford Courthouse National Military Park,
North Carolina, on Saturday, March 18, 2006. At 1:00 pm the same day, Bowles will present a seminar on the
history of the Mitchell Family at Buffalo Creek Presbyterian Church in Greensboro, NC. The program, based
on extensive historical and genealogical research, is free and open to the public.
From an early age, the stories his parents, aunts, and uncles told about his ancestors fascinated David Bowles.
After years of research, he decided to preserve the family history for future generations. Although everything
in Spring House is consistent with known history, Bowles wrote the book as fiction to create scenes and add
dialogue to make the stories as exciting to his readers as his family's stories have always been to him.
According to Joseph N. Ware, Commander, Texas Brigade, Descendants of Washington's Army at Valley
Forge, "outstanding scholarship furnishes a firm foundation to a very readable story of a family's adventures in
the Revolutionary War period. A sure fire combination of romance, war, and hardships overcome."
Spring House is available from Plum Creek Press, Inc. at http://www.westwardsagas.com.
David Bowles is available for media interviews and for presentations to schools, churches, and other
organizations. To arrange for an interview or presentation, contact the author by phone (office: 210-490-9955
or cell: 210-827-4122), or visit the Westward Sagas Web site.
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The Westward Sagas tell the stories of the lives of Scots-Irish families struggling
to find happiness on the new frontier. Spring House, the first book of the series,
begins in North Carolina in 1762 and paints a vivid picture of colonial life in
the backwoods of the North State. Adam Mitchell fought to protect his family
and save his farm, but his home was destroyed by British troops in the Battle of
Guilford Courthouse, and his corn fields were turned into fields of death.
“Each night I read aloud two chapters to my husband. Each day we looked forward
to the nightly read-alouds. We found the history fascinating and the story good
reading.” -- Bonnie Disney, M. Ed., J.D., Teacher Specialist-On-Site, South Carolina
“Fans of American history will find this a fascinating, fact filled read. The author
puts a personal spin on history, making it more appealing to readers. Educational,
entertaining and a good read.” -- Shirley Roe for Allbooks Review
“The history and the human story were woven together well.” -- Nancy Harwell,
Educator

“This is the story of ordinary Americans in extraordinary circumstances, people
who became heroes because of the way they responded to their situations. It is about
great followers for without followers, there would have been no great leaders.” -Grace Anne Schaefer, Retired Teacher, Publisher, Author of The New Day Dreams
The Author
Tale-spinner David Bowles shares his love of history, genealogy,
and a good story as both an author and a speaker. He lives in San
Antonio, Texas, with his yellow Lab Lulubelle, his best friend and
constant companion.
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Au th o r Sp e aks o n H is to ry an d Ge n e alo gy
David Bowles, author of The Westward Sagas and m em ber of the Tejas Storytelling
Association and the National Storytelling Network, enjoys sharing what he learn ed from
his historical an d genealogical research. He is available to share his entertaining an d
educational presentations with schools, churches, and other organizations.
David grew up listenin g to his parents, aunts, and uncles telling stories about his
ancestors. As a child, he loved to sit on the front porch of his aunt an d uncle’s ranch
house at the end of the day, eating fresh peaches and listening to the fam ily stories his
relatives told.
"Those stories intrigued m e because they really happen ed—and they happened to
people that were connected to m e," the author said. "I wanted to know m ore about m y
ancestors and developed an early interest in history, the only subject I ever excelled in."
As an adult, Bowles wanted to share the fam ily history with his children and
grandchildren. He interviewed older relatives and acquired fam ily pictures and
docum ents dating back nearly 150 years. The Bible that had belonged to his
Grandm other Elnora Van Cleve contained records of births, m arriages, an d deaths all
the way back to 1845.
After years of research, he started writing a series of novels about his ancestors.
Although the stories are consistent with known history, he is writing the books as fiction
to include dialogue and to fill in the gaps in the historical records.
David has spoken to children, youth, and adults about topics such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Role of Churches in the Am erican Revolution
Wom en in the Revolutionary War
Farm ing during Revolutionary Tim es
Turning Point of the Revolution: The Battle of Guilford Courthouse
Researching and Preserving Your Fam ily History
For Students: Relating History to Real People … and You
What Your Teacher Didn’t Tell You about George Washington
The First Daughter of Austin, Texas
The Last Days of the Republic of Texas
The Lost State of Franklin

To arrange for a speaking engagem ent, contact Holly Langford at
holly@westwardsagas.com or call her at 210 -490 -9955.
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23 Tips for Writing a Family History
Author David Bowles shares 23 tips he wishes he had known when he started researching and
writing his family history.
San Antonio, TX (PRWEB) August 29, 2006 -- David Bowles researched his family history for years before
he started to write The Westward Sagas, a series of novels about his ancestors. Although the stories are
consistent with known history, he is writing the books as fiction to include dialogue and to fill in the gaps in
the historical records. Book 1: Spring House is currently available from Plum Creek Press, Inc. at
http://www.westwardsagas.com. Book 2: Adam's Daughters will be released in 2007.
Bowles said, "I could have saved myself a lot of time if I had known more about writing a family history
before I started."
Based on his experience, he has developed a list of 23 tips to help others get started researching and writing
their own family histories.
1. Begin by determining your purpose. Is your goal to pass on the family heritage to your descendants? Or do
you want to reach a wider audience? Do you want to write just the known facts, or would you prefer to write
the story as fiction to fill in the gaps?
2. Decide on your focus. Your family tree has many branches, and you'll be most effective focusing on only
one branch — or at least one branch at a time. As you gather information, you may change your focus based
on what you learn, but you'll accomplish more if you have a focus.
3. Plan ahead for the publishing and marketing of your book. Be alert for contacts and opportunities for
promotion as you research and write. Keep contact records of anyone who might be potential book buyers or
who could help you publish and distribute your family history book. Even if you are publishing only for
family members, include all the relatives you interview or come in contact with during your research.
4. Develop a system that works for you to organize information: a notebook with a page for each ancestor, a
file box, computer files … whatever is easy for you to use.
5. Get a small tape recorder you can use for interviews so you can enjoy the conversation without worrying
about taking good notes.
6. Make copies of valuable documents as you research to preserve the originals.
7. Begin your research close to home. Interview your parents, grandparents, and other relatives and ask to
research any family records they have available.
8. Take advantage of your public library and libraries in the areas where your ancestors lived. Many libraries
have extensive genealogical departments with staff knowledgeable about the history and people of the region
or state.
9. Join genealogical societies and historical associations in the locales you are researching. Even if you live
too far away to participate in local meetings, you can access valuable records and dedicated genealogists who
are familiar with the history of the region.
To read the other 14 tips, visit the author's blog: Writing the Westward Sagas,
http://westwardsagas.com/2006/08/28/23-tips-for-writing-a-family-history/
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Plum Creek Press, In c. in San Antonio, Texas, publishes The
W estw ard Sagas. These historical n ovels tell the story of the
Mitchell Fam ily from the Revolutionary War through the settlem ent
of the West. The author, David Bowles, has done extensive historical
and genealogical research and writes nothing that contradicts known
historical facts, characters, or events.
The books are presen ted as historical fiction rather than as
nonfiction to allow the author to im agine and create details of how
events m ight have occurred when those details are not actually
known. Everything in The Westward Sagas could have happened,
even if there is no historical eviden ce that it did, in fact, happen .
The first two books in the series, Spring House an d Adam ’s
Daughters, have received critical acclaim from historians and
genealogists. Book 3 is scheduled for release in the spring of 20 12.
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